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Arc W e For The Captive Nations Or Their Captors?

Does anyone know what exactly is the policy o f 
the United States toward the Captive Nations? Is it our 
policy to look forward to the liberation o f the peoples 
enslaved in the Communist bloc? Or is it our policy to 
acquiesce in the enslavement o f  one billion human 
beings by Communism, and to do business with their 
bosses as though they were legitimate rulers? In other 
words, whose side are we on: the Captive Peoples -  or 
their captors?

The answer to this question is the key to our 
foreign policy. How a politician answers this question 
determines his position on many issues, such as selling 
strategic items to Communist countries paid for by 
U.S. Export-Import Bank loans o f  tax dollars, our 
President’s visits to Red China and the Soviet Union, 
Tito’s visit to the United States, and the Crown o f  St. 
Stephen.

Most important, the answer to this question about 
the Captive Nations is the key to our own national 
survival. If we have a policy o f abandoning the Captive 
Peoples to perpetual Communist control, then we have 
made World War III more likely because we have 
strengthened the hand o f the men in the Kremlin by 
assuring them that they can proceed with their 
aggressive actions without worry about revolt from 
within their own ranks.

If, on the other hand, we have a policy o f 
supporting the Captive Nations in their desire for 
freedom, we will have made it very dangerous for the 
Soviets to risk World War III because o f their fear o f 
revolt from their own side o f  the Iron Curtain. The 
Kremlin bosses know also that the only volunteers who 
came to the aid o f  the Hungarian Freedom Fighters in 
1956 were Russian soldiers; after that, Khrushchev had 
to send in Mongolian troops to smash the rebellion.

Likewise in the Far East, so long as United States 
policy is to support the Free Chinese on Taiwan and to 
cherish the hope that they will be able some day to 
liberate mainland China from Communist enslavement, 
this is a powerful restraining hand on the aggressive 
actions o f  Red China. As soon as it is made clear that 
our policy is to abandon Taiwan and to reconcile 
ourselves to perpetual Communist control o f the 
mainland, then the Mao Tse-tung regime is free to 
pursue its aggressive moves against the United States 
and other free nations.

Likewise in Cuba, as long as United States policy 
is to support the freedom-loving Cubans who cherish 
the hope that some day their country will be liberated 
from Communism, Castro has to devote a large share 
o f  his energies to keeping himself in power. But if our 
policy is to use the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard to 
protect Castro from any attack or annoyance initiated 
by Cuban Freedom Fighters, then Castro is free to 
pursue his subversion all over Latin America and to 
make his bases available to Soviet submarines and 
missiles.

"A Mood Of Euphoria"
From the mouths o f  U.S. public officials, we hear 

comforting comments that the cold war is over, that 
the era o f negotiation has replaced the era o f 
confrontation, and that we are in a new period o f 
detente and accommodation. Trade missions are 
bustling back and forth between Washington and 
Moscow. We are told that Soviet boss Brezhnev “ wants 
to be loved”  and is “ pursuing a deliberate policy o f 
compromise with the West.”

In December, 1971, President Nixon authorized 
giving U.S. taxpayers’ money (disguised as “ loans” ) to 
Communist Rumania. Secretary o f  Commerce Maurice 
Stans said he is recommending similar handouts to 
Communist Poland. Other Soviet bloc governments are 
queuing up to cash in on this raid o f the U.S. Treasury 
promoted by the Nixon Administration and authorized 
under the Export-Import Bank Act signed by President 
Nixon on August 17,1971.

The New York Times reported on December 4, 
1971, that the current talk o f trade, “ combined with a 
n oticeab le  improvement in the political climate 
between the Soviet Union and the United States, 
appears to have given rise to a mood o f  euphoria.”

The Captive Nations Resolution
Meanwhile, our official legislative position on the 

Captive Nations remains as stated in Public Law 86-90, 
the Captive Nations Resolution, approved on July 17, 
1959. Here are significant passages from the Captive 
Nations Resolution passed by overwhelming majorities 
in Congress and signed into law by President Dwight 
Eisenhower:

“ Whereas the enslavement o f  a substantial part o f 
the world’s population by Communist imperialism 
makes a mockery o f the idea o f peaceful coexistence



between nations . . . ; and
“ W hereas since 1918 the imperialistic and 

aggressive policies o f Russian Communism have 
resulted in the creation o f  a vast empire which poses a 
dire threat to the security o f  the United States and o f 
all the free peoples o f the world; and

“ Whereas the imperialistic policies o f  Communist 
Russia have led, through direct and indirect aggression, 
to the subjugation o f the national independence o f 
Poland, Hungary, Lithuania, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, 
Latvia, Estonia, White Ruthenia, Rumania, East 
G erm any, Bulgaria, mainland China, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, North Korea, Albania, Idel-Ural, 
Tibet, Cossackia, Turkestan, North Viet-Nam, and 
others; and . . .

“ Whereas it is vital to the national security o f the 
United States that the desire for liberty and 
independence on the part o f the peoples o f these 
conquered nations should be steadfastly kept alive; and 

“ Whereas the desire for liberty and independence 
by the overwhelming majority o f  the people o f these 
submerged nations constitutes a powerful deterrent to 
war and one o f the best hopes for a just and lasting 
peace . . .

The Resolution ends by ordering the President o f 
the United States to issue on the third week o f July a 
Proclamation o f  “ Captive Nations Week” , and “ to 
issue a similar proclamation each year until such time 
as freedom and independence shall have been achieved 
for all the Captive Nations o f the world.”

Republican Party Policy
The Republican Party has always supported 

liberation for the Captive Nations -- rather than 
accommodation with their captors. Not only was the 
original Captive Nations Resolution initiated under and 
signed by a Republican President, Dwight Eisenhower, 
but the last five Republican Party Platforms have 
emphatically reaffirmed Republican support o f  a 
policy o f freedom for the victims o f Communist 
oppression.

The 1968 Republican Platform said: “ The peoples 
o f the Captive Nations o f Eastern Europe will one day 
regain their freedom and independence. We will strive 
to speed this day by encouraging the greater political 
freedom actively sought by several o f  these nations.”  

The 1964 Republican Platform said: “ Republicans 
reaffirm their long-standing commitment to a course 
l e a d i n g  t o  e v e n t u a l  l i b e r a t i o n  o f  the  
Communist-dominated nations o f Eastern Europe, Asia 
and Latin America, including the peoples o f  Hungary, 
Poland, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, 
Albania, Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Armenia, 
Ukraine, Yugoslavia, and its Serbian, Crotian and 
Slovene peoples, Cuba, mainland China, and many 
others. We condemn the persecution o f minorities, as 
the Jews, within Communist borders.”

The 1 9 6 0  Republican Platform said: “ The 
Republican Party reaffirms its determination to use 
every peaceful means to help the Captive Nations 
toward their independence, and thus their freedom to 
live and worship according to conscience. We do not 
condone the subjugation o f the peoples o f Hungary, 
Poland, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, 
Albania, Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, and other 
once-free nations. We are not shaken in our hope and 
belief that once again they will rule themselves.”

The 1956 Republican Platform said: “ We shall 
continue to seek . . . the liberation o f the satellite 
states -- Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rumania, 
Bulgaria,  Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia and other 
once-free countries now behind the Iron Curtain. The 
Republican Party stands firmly with the peoples o f 
these countries in their just quest for freedom.”

The 1952 Republican Platform said: “ It will be 
made clear, on the highest authority o f the President 
and the Congress, that United States policy, as one o f 
its peaceful purposes, looks happily forward to the 
genuine independence o f  those Captive Peoples.”

Why The Communists Covet Respectability
The bloody Communist dictators -- even when 

they are in total de facto control o f a nation o f 
helpless people — always yearn for the mantle o f de 
jure legitimacy. They seek the prestige and status that 
accompanies Western acceptance into “ the family o f 
n a t io n s . ”  They  co v e t  all the evidences o f 
respectability, including diplomatic recognition, the 
protocol that accompanies embassies and consulates, 
membership  in the United Nations, summit 
conferences, trade delegations, conferences o f scholars, 
and cultural exchanges.

The Communists’ passion for legitimacy represents 
an attempt to cover up the hard facts that they acquire 
and hold power by murder, forced labor, the knock on 
the door in the night, deceit, trickery, repudiation o f 
agreements, and naked aggression. Although “ all the 
perfumes o f Arabia will not sweeten . . . the smell o f 
b lood,”  like Lady Macbeth they continue to cry, “ Out, 
damned spot!”

This is why Red China worked so hard to gain 
admission to the United Nations -  a victory which 
means principally social acceptance into “ the family o f 
nations.”  This is why the Soviets push constantly for 
consulates and cultural exchanges.

This is why the passage o f the Captive Nations 
Resolution in 1959 worried the Kremlin bosses more 
than any action the United States has taken during the 
55 years o f Bolshevik rule o f Russia. They were shaken 
by this proof that the great United States did not 
cons ider  their rule over satellite nations either 
legitimate or permanent. The Kremlin bosses are 
terrorized by their fear o f  counter-revolution, such as 
occurred in Spain in 1936, in Guatemala in 1954, and 
almost occurred in Hungary in October 1956.

Khrushchev was so angry at the Captive Nations 
Resolution approved on July 17, 1959 that he could 
talk o f little else when Vice President Richard Nixon 
visited M oscow later that month. Khrushchev’s 
react ion  made it c lear that the Eisenhower 
Administration had inadvertently touched the Achilles 
heel o f  the Communist Colossus.

Red Hungary's Ambition
R ed Hungary has its secret ambition for 

legitimacy, too : to persuade President Nixon to give it 
the Crown o f  St. Stephen. This beautiful Crown has 
been the symbol o f authenticity for the Hungarian 
Government ever since the year 1000 -- and the 
Communists are determined to get it. They recognize 
that even 25 years o f Bolshevik brainwashing have not 
wiped out the faith o f the Hungarians in this religious 
relic.

Since the new policy o f the Nixon Administration 
is to  seek rapprochement with the Communist



governments -  as evidenced by asking for an invitation 
from Red China, seeking trade with the Soviet Union, 
and entertaining Tito at the White House -- the 
Hungarian Reds have been encouraged to think they 
can succeed in their objective.

Newspapers have reported that private talks are 
now in progress on this subject in Budapest between 
Hungarian officials and U.S. Ambassador Alfred 
Puhan. These reports have not been denied. Under the 
plan reportedly engineered by Henry Kissinger, St. 
Stephen’s Crown is to be given to the Hungarian Reds 
before President Nixon visits Moscow in 1972.

If President Nixon gives the Crown o f St. Stephen 
to the Hungarian Reds, it would be the betrayal o f  a 
solemn promise made in 1970 through diplomatic 
channels by President Nixon to Joseph Cardinal 
Mindszenty, Primate o f Hungary.

Cardinal Mindszenty's Letter
On November 6, 1971, Cardinal Mindszenty sent 

this confidential message from his new home in Vienna 
to President Nixon: “ Sir: From Western press reports 
and from other serious sources, we received the 
information  that the present Administration o f 
Washington intends to hand over the Holy Crown o f 
St. Stephen to the atheistic, illegal Hungarian regime or 
to Moscow. I don ’t easily believe these rumors, spread 
by the press, because Mr. President promised me in 
1970 not to hand over to these followers o f Satan our 
holiest and greatest nat ional relic and pride.”

Two days later -- before the President could 
possibly have received the letter -  the National 
Catholic News Service in Washington published a press 
release which purported to quote from the confidential 
letter, but which actually included false statements 
never made or written by Cardinal Mindszenty. The 
National  Catholic press release is an incredible 
f a b r i c a t i o n  which  misrepresented Cardinal 
Mindszenty’s words and undermined his effort to 
remind President Nixon o f  the solemn promise he 
made in 1970.

Origin O f The Crown
On Christmas Day in the year o f Our Lord 1000, 

Stephen I was crowned King o f Hungary. His Crown 
was sent from Rome by Pope Sylvester II who also 
bestowed upon Stephen I the title “ Apostolic King.”  
The 30-year old monarch had become a Christian early 
in his youth and had taken the name Istvan, which is 
Stephen in Hungarian. In 1083 A.D., only 83 years 
after his coronation, the wise and beloved King 
Stephen I was canonized as St. Stephen.

St. Stephen’s Crown is the oldest Christian symbol 
o f  freedom and authority in Europe. The original 
Crown sent by Pope Sylvester has two bent bands o f 
gold surmounted by a cross. Later the Byzantine 
Emperor Michael Lukas sent to Hungary’s King Geza 1 
a broad round band o f gold, which was added as the 
lower portion o f  the Crown. No ruler after the reign o f 
St. Stephen was considered legitimate until the Crown 
was placed on his head.

This most sacred o f all Hungarian treasures was 
kept until World War II under the constant supervision 
o f a Crown Guard in a special building. In order to 
keep it out o f  the hands o f  advancing Russian armies in 
the closing months o f  World War II, Hungarian patriots 
entrusted it to American troops under General George 
Patton. The Crown has been in a U.S. Government

vault ever since.
The Hungarians wanted and intended the Crown 

to remain safely in America until Hungary is free again. 
They considered the United States the champion o f all 
freedom-loving peoples and were sure that this symbol 
o f their hopes would be safe with us.

The Crown's Importance
In his book, 1000 Years o f  Hungary, Hungarian 

historian Emil Lengyel explained why St. Stephen's 
Crown is so important. The Crown is not merely a 
symbol, he says, but part o f the Hungarian mystique. 
“ Since there was only one Crown, there could be only 
one ruler o f  the land. In time, a body o f doctrine 
emerged in Hungary which attributed legitimate 
powers o f sovereignty to the Holy Crown.”

The Crown has immense historic and symbolic 
significance to Hungarians and to Hungarian Americans 
who believe that government power is symbolized in 
the Holy Crown. It is truly Hungary’s “ greatest 
national treasure”  -  but not because o f its intrinsic 
value. It could easily be duplicated for a nominal sum, 
and a replica is, in fact, now on display in the Vatican 
Museum. The Kadar Government covets the Crown 
because it symbolizes Hungary as a Christian nation 
and holds out hope to the oppressed people that one 
day they will again be free.

Columnist Paul Scott has emphasized the current 
importance o f the Crown o f St. Stephen as an integral 
part o f  the N ixon  Administration’s policy o f 
accommodation toward the Communists. “ Although 
never announced by the President,”  Scott says, “ this 
new doctrine o f writing o ff the Captive Nations o f 
Europe and Asia was secretly made known to Soviet 
and Chinese leaders several months ago and shortly 
after the decision was made.

“ Administration insiders say the new Nixon policy 
has a lot to do with those invitations from Moscow and 
Peking for President Nixon to visit those countries,”  
Scott continues. “ Another sign o f the policy is the 
red-carpet treatment that the White House accorded 
President Tito when the Communist boss o f Yugoslavia 
visited Washington recently.”

According to some Government sources, the real 
reason why the Nixon Administration would like to 
hand over St. Stephen’s Crown is to show that the 
United States will assent to almost any request o f the 
Communists in an effort to “ease East-West tensions,”  

Congressional Resolution
Some 25 U.S.  Congressmen,  headed by 

Representative Lawrence Hogan o f Maryland and John 
Ashbrook o f  Ohio, have introduced House Concurrent 
Resolution 385 designed to prevent the giving o f St. 
Stephen’s Crown to the Communists. This Resolution 
expresses the sense o f Congress that “ the Holy Crown 
(the sy m b o l  o f  Hungarian sovere ignty and 
constitutionality) o f St. Stephen should remain in the 
safekeeping o f the United States Government until 
Hungary once again functions as a constitutional 
government established by the Hungarian people 
through free choice.”

Congressman Hogan, a former FBI agent, is 
pressing for the House Foreign Affairs Committee to 
hold a hearing on the fate o f St. Stephen’s Crown. His 
group is trying to expose -- before it is too late -  the 
Kissinger plan to give it to the Kadar Red Government. 
State Department officials so far have been able to



delay public hearings by declining to answer the 
Committee’s request to state what is the position o f 
the Nixon Administration.

A similar Concurrent Resolution was introduced 
into the Senate by Senator Robert Dole. Co-sponsoring 
this effort to keep the Crown o f  St. Stephen in the 
safekeeping o f the U.S. Government until Hungary is 
free again are Senators Strom Thurmond, James 
Buckley, Wallace Bennett, and John Tower. They feel 
that the Hungarian hope for eventual freedom will 
suffer a demoralizing blow if the Crown is turned over 
to the present Red regime.

What Giving Away the Crown Would Mean
If President Nixon carries out the Kissinger plan to 

give the Crown o f  St. Stephen to the Hungarian Reds, 
here is what this would mean:

1) A betrayal o f the solemn promise made by 
President Nixon to Cardinal Mindszenty in 1970.

2) A betrayal o f  the people o f  Hungary who 
proved in 1956 how eager they are to be freed from 
their Communist captors.

3) A betrayal o f all the Captive Nations and a 
repudiation o f the official U.S. Captive Nations 
Resolution and the Proclamations signed by our 
Presidents every year since 1959. One Congressman in 
the Hogan group described it as a breaking o f a sacred 
trust, and added, “ The return o f  the Holy Crown 
would be a symbol that the United States believes 
Communist rule should continue indefinitely in 
Hungary and the other Eastern European nations.”

4) An alliance o f the Nixon Administration with 
the Communist bosses o f Eastern Europe which goes 
far beyond the much-publicized meetings between 
President Nixon and the top rulers o f  Red China and 
the Soviet Union. Giving the Crown to the Hungarian 
Reds would give official credence to a statement in the 
press on September 20, 1971 when an intelligence 
o f f i c e r  asked the question, “ What would the 
Administration’s policy be if workers’ strikes and riots 
in Poland should in the future force the collapse o f the 
Communist  governm ent  there?”  According to 
newspaper columnist, Paul Scott, a White House 
official is reported to have replied: “ We would help the 
Russians establish a new Communist government. If we 
are to achieve a generation o f peace, we will need 
stability behind the Iron Curtain.”

This shocking statement seemed too fantastic to 
believe when reported a few months ago. But if the 
Crown o f  St. Stephen is given to the Hungarian Reds, 
it will  be the clear signal tha i  the Nixon 
Administration has allied itself with the Bolshevik 
bosses and against freedom and religion in Europe and 
Asia. This act is already being described by the press as 
“ a public gesture to Moscow and the other Soviet bloc 
nations that the U.S. Government fully recognizes the 
Communist control over Hungary and the other 
Captive Nations o f  Eastern Europe.”  It will prove that- 
President Nixon’s much-promised “ generation o f 
peace”  means a Communist peace on Communist 
terms.

A Trial Balloon?
A favorite political tactic o f  politicians in power is 

to put out what is called a “ trial balloon.”  A new 
policy or proposed action is allowed to leak out 
through “ informed political sources”  or through “ high

Administration officials.”  If the reaction is favorable, 
the Administration proceeds with the plan. If the 
reaction is unfavorable, the proposal is killed before it 
gets o ff the ground.

The Crown of St. Stephen

It is possible that the leaks about giving the Crown 
o f St. Stephen to the Reds could be in the category o f 
a “ trial balloon.”  Liberal newspapers have already 
picked up their cue and called editorially for giving the 
Crown to the Kadar Government. If there is no 
national outcry from others, the Nixon Administration 
will conclude that the American people no longer care 
about the fate o f the Captive Nations, that the 
Hungarian Americans have lost interest in the Crown, 
and that the Republican Party members have forgotten 
the solemn pledges in their last five Platforms.

Unfortunately, we live in a day and age when 
many politicians seem to be motivated only by the 
threat o f  the loss o f votes at the next election. It is up 
to those who still care about the people o f Hungary, 
and have kept spiritual faith with the Hungarian 
Freedom Fighters, to let the Nixon Administration 
know we will not tolerate giving the Crown o f St. 
Stephen to the Communists.

It is up to those who care about the fate o f the 
enslaved peoples in the Captive Nations to let the 
Nixon Administration know -- in the language o f 
public and political pressures -  that the policy 
expressed in the 1959 Captive Nations Resolution and 
in President Eisenhower’s original Proclamation is the 
best policy -  not only for the Captive Peoples, but also 
for the national security o f all Americans and the 
avoidance o f  World War III. As that Captive Nations 
Resolution so accurately stated, “ it is vital to the 
national security o f  the United States that the desire 
for liberty and independence on the part o f  the 
peop les  o f  these conquered nations should be 
steadfastly kept alive.”
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